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Introduction {#s1}
============

The pluripotent nature of human embryonic stem cells (hESCs) along with their capacity for unlimited self-renewal makes them ideal candidates for use in regenerative medicine. However, before this potential can truly be realised expansion of hESCs to clinically relevant numbers must be based on a more detailed understanding of their metabolic and growth characteristics compared with workhorse lines such as CHO cells [@pone.0112757-Oh1]. This has led to research and exploration into hESC expansion [@pone.0112757-Hernandez1], [@pone.0112757-Zweigerdt1], bioreactor platforms [@pone.0112757-Fong1]--[@pone.0112757-Krawetz1] and the development of maintenance media [@pone.0112757-Ludwig1]--[@pone.0112757-Furue1] and has led to an explosion in biological research to understand the molecular mechanisms governing hESC behaviour. There has been very little exploration however into the fundamental metabolic requirements necessary to support cell expansion in a pluripotent state. Such data would enable the rational design of hESC expansion systems. This work, which describes an in-depth study of hESC metabolism during the exponential growth phase, addresses this deficit.

Human ESC cultures are generally considered to be highly metabolically active, with energy substrates such as glucose being rapidly consumed and waste products such as lactate and ammonia rapidly produced [@pone.0112757-Chen1]. This provides an explanation for why daily medium changes are necessary in routine hESC culture, a constraint highlighted in a recent study that demonstrated that lactate levels of 25 mM or above inhibit proliferation of hESCs [@pone.0112757-Chen1] and effects the pluripotent state as indicated by a reduction in Tra-1-60 expression [@pone.0112757-Chen1].

In addition to being highly metabolically active, previous work has suggested that ESCs are also highly glycolytic [@pone.0112757-Chen1]--[@pone.0112757-Varum1], with lactate production to glucose consumption ratios reported to be between 1.8 and 2.8 [@pone.0112757-Chen1], [@pone.0112757-Fernandes1] of a theoretical maximum of 2. This indicates that the majority of the pyruvate generated from glucose metabolism is converted to lactate, rather than entering the mitochondria and the citric acid (TCA) cycle. In contrast, adult mammalian cells typically exhibit lactate to glucose ratios of 1.5 to 1.7 [@pone.0112757-Zeng1]. hESCs are also known to have fewer mitochondria than terminally differentiated cells [@pone.0112757-FacuchoOliveira1], and possess mitochondria that appear immature and lack normal cristae [@pone.0112757-Varum1], [@pone.0112757-Jezek1]. The highly glycolytic nature of hESCs combined with the immature structure of their mitochondria has led to the proposition that the mitochondria in hESCs are less active than in differentiated cells, and that energy generation by oxidative phosphorylation in the mitochondria plays no or only a minor role in hESCs [@pone.0112757-Varum1]. It is interesting to note however, that a recent study found that expression of TCA cycle genes is higher in hESCs than in differentiated cells [@pone.0112757-Varum1].

Since hESCs are isolated from the inner cell mass of a day 5 blastocyst prior to implantation [@pone.0112757-Thomson1] and *in vivo* reside in a hypoxic environment [@pone.0112757-Fischer1], the effect of oxygen tension on hESC behaviour has been an area of intense research. Physiological oxygen concentrations of 1--5% have been shown to improve human and mouse embryonic stem cell ESC survival [@pone.0112757-Forsyth1], [@pone.0112757-Wang2] and enhance the maintenance of pluripotency [@pone.0112757-Ezashi1]--[@pone.0112757-Forristal1], when compared with atmospheric oxygen concentrations of 20% typically used in routine hESC maintenance. While there is data available in the literature on amino acid [@pone.0112757-Chen1], glucose [@pone.0112757-Chen1], [@pone.0112757-Varum1], lactate [@pone.0112757-Chen1], [@pone.0112757-Varum1] and ammonium [@pone.0112757-Chen1] uptake and production rates for hESCs cultured at atmospheric oxygen concentrations, to date little has been done to determine how the metabolic requirements differ when cultured at physiologically-relevant oxygen concentrations (e.g. 1--5%). In addition, current studies limit themselves to uptake and production rates of only a few key metabolites and have not investigated the activity of internal metabolic pathways that are known to be highly interconnected.

In order to gain greater understanding of hESC metabolism, we have employed metabolic profiling and flux analysis techniques to investigate the metabolic requirements and to predict the activity of the internal metabolic pathways at both physiological (2%) and atmospheric (20%) oxygen concentrations. The metabolic flux analysis (MFA) model developed herein consists of over 2000 reactions, which should realistically approximate hESC metabolism. Quantitative analysis shows that the model accounts for all major carbon sources, amino acids, metabolic by-products, total DNA content and total protein content measured during the exponential growth phase of hESC culture.

To our knowledge, even though it is currently only available for one hESC line, this is the first detailed metabolic flux analysis of hESCs under varying oxygen conditions, and the resultant data the most in depth for hESC metabolism to date. The results of this study will provide a useful resource for researchers interested in probing and understanding hESC metabolism, improving rational bioreactor design and the development of novel culture media for hESC maintenance and expansion.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Cell culture {#s2a}
------------

The hESCs used within this study were of the MEL-2 hESC line, previously characterised by the International Stem Cell Initiative [@pone.0112757-Adewumi1]. All cells used within this study were obtained from the Australian Stem Cell Centre, Queensland Node Core hESC Laboratory (StemCore). In order to accurately enumerate cell number for the metabolic flux analysis, it was necessary to be able to passage hESCs as a single cell suspension. Adapted hESCs for passaging as a single-cell suspension (using TrypLE express (Invitrogen)) were provided by StemCore, following protocols adapted from Costa et al 2008 [@pone.0112757-Costa1]. Briefly, cells were moved from passaging as pieces (W), to bulk enzymatic passaging (Y), to passaging as a single cell suspension on a mouse embryonic fibroblast (MEF) layer (Y), and finally passaging as a single cell suspension in a feeder-free system (Z). Passage numbers were designated as pW+X+Y+Z. Cells received from StemCore were p18+2+9−13. They were then passaged as a single cell suspension for a further two passages on BD Matrigel hESC-qualified matrix (BD Biosciences), used at 1/8 of the recommended concentration, in mTeSR-1 (StemCell Technologies) prior to use in all experiments.

Cell sorting, culture initiation and sampling {#s2b}
---------------------------------------------

Cell stocks were harvested as a single cell suspension and sorted into well plates for metabolism experiments. Prior to cell detachment the culture medium was supplemented with 10 µM of small molecule Y-27632 dihydrochloride monohydrate (ROCK inhibitor) (Sigma) and incubated for 2 hours. To detach cells in a single cell suspension for sorting, cells were rinsed twice with warm PBS and treated with TrypLE Express (Invitrogen) for 5 minutes at 37°C. Cells were spun down and resuspended in DMEM F12 (Invitrogen) +1% (v/v) Penicillin/Streptomycin (Invitrogen) +10 µM Y-27632 + propidium iodide (PI).

Cells were sorted with either a Cytopeia Influx or a BD FACS Aria Instrument at the Queensland Brain Institute Flow Cytometry Facility, University of Queensland. Cells were sorted into 6-well plates that had been pre-coated with BD Matrigel hESC-qualified matrix (BD Biosciences), at 1/8 of the recommended concentration at 4°C overnight, and filled with 2 mL mTeSR-1 (StemCell Technologies) supplemented with 1% (v/v) Penicillin/Streptomycin (Invitrogen) and 10 µM Y-27632 (Sigma). 120,000 cells were sorted into each well, resulting in an even distribution of cells. Only viable single cells were sorted into wells utilising doublet exclusion (using forward- and side-scatter height and width parameters) and exclusion of cells staining positive for PI. Once sorted the cells were placed in the appropriate incubator, either a Binder CB160 variable oxygen incubator at 2% O~2~ and 5% CO~2~ or a standard Sanyo CO~2~ incubator set at 20% O~2~ and 5% CO~2~. The cells were left overnight to attach. The cell culture medium was then exchanged with 2 mL fresh mTeSR-1 supplemented with 1% (v/v) Penicillin/Streptomycin (Invitrogen) per well to remove Y-27632 and any unattached cells from the system. Note that media exchange was performed using media preconditioned to match oxygen concentration, that is, either preconditioned hypoxic media or normoxic media. This media change marked the commencement of the experiment and was considered time  = 0 hours.

Samples were then collected approximately every eight hours for 4--5 days. For each biological replicate at each timepoint, the following procedure was conducted: 1) Phase-contrast images were taken using an Olympus IX81 inverted microscope; 2) Cell culture supernatant was collected, filtered with a 0.22 µm syringe filter and frozen at −20°C until analysis; and 3) Cells were harvested using TrypLE express (Invitrogen) and fixed for 10 minutes in filtered ice-cold 70% ethanol and stored in PBS +2% foetal bovine serum (FBS) (Invitrogen) at 4°C until cell number enumeration analysis.

Cell imaging {#s2c}
------------

Phase contrast images were taken of each biological replicate at time  = 0 hours and each subsequent timepoint. Images were taken using an Olympus IX81 inverted microscope with a 4x objective lens. Pre-programmed stage positions, using Cell-R software, were utilised to ensure that images were taken at the same position within the culture well at each timepoint.

Cell enumeration by flow cytometry {#s2d}
----------------------------------

Flow cytometry was used to quantify cell numbers throughout the study. 35 µL of a known concentration of Flow-Count Fluorospheres (Beckman Coulter) was added to a fixed cell sample and vortexed to mix. Approximately 30 minutes prior to flow cytometry analysis, 10 ug/mL Hoechst 33342 (Invitrogen, Molecular Probes) was added to each sample to obtain a cell cycle profile to allow cells to be readily discriminated from debris. Samples were analysed on a BD LSR II flow cytometer at the Queensland Brain Institute Flow Cytometry Facility. Counting beads were identified with a FITC (530/30) detector, and Hoechst positive cells were identified with the (450/50) detector, see [Figure S1](#pone.0112757.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for more detail. Multiplets could be discerned from the Hoechst histogram as cells brighter than the G2/M peak. Events were recorded until 1000 beads had been counted. Cell number could then be determined by Equation 1: Total cells  =  ((volume of beads added x bead concentration)/(\#beads counted)) x (\# cells counted + \# doublets).

Biochemical analysis {#s2e}
--------------------

Frozen cell culture supernatant samples were thawed, vortex-mixed and subsequently analysed with a Bioprofile FLEX Chemistry Analyser (Nova Biomedical, Waltham). This analysis provided data for ammonia concentration, pH and osmolality.

High-Performance Liquid Chromatography {#s2f}
--------------------------------------

Extracellular metabolite concentrations were analysed by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). All samples were deproteinated via ultrafiltration (\<3 kDa) prior to analysis. Amino acid analysis was performed as described previously [@pone.0112757-Krmer1], except that cysteine was not quantified. Organic acids and glucose were quantified with UV and RI detection, respectively. Separation of compounds was achieved on a Rezex RHM-monosaccharide column (300×7.8 mm, 8 µm, Phenomenex) at 70°C and 0.6 mL min^−1^ of 4 mM H~2~SO~4~ in water.

Determining total cellular protein content {#s2g}
------------------------------------------

Cells were sorted into 6-well plates as described above. Cells were cultured at 20% oxygen, as it was assumed that oxygen concentration does not affect total protein. Cells were harvested at timepoints approximately 40 hours, 70 hours and 100 hours after the initial media exchange. At each timepoint cells were harvested with TrypLE express (Invitrogen) and then resuspended in 1 mL of DMEM-F12 (Invitrogen). A known number of viable single cells, either 1×10^5^ or 2×10^5^ cells, were then sorted into a tube using a Cytopeia Influx cell sorter as described above. Once sorted, the cells were spun down and a known volume of liquid supernatant removed. This was then replaced with 150 µL of RIPA buffer (100 mM EDTA, 50 mM Tris-HCL, pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS) + 1 x complete EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail (ROCHE Applied Science). The tube weight was measured before and after sorting, this combined with controlling the volume of liquid in the tube allowed the cell number per mL to be calculated with a high degree of accuracy. This step was critical to ensuring that our cell numbers were consistent throughout all experiments, allowing for closure of the flux analysis. The protein concentration was determined using a BCA protein assay kit (Pierce Thermo Scientific) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. All samples and standards were diluted with a mixture of PBS and RIPA buffer to a comparable concentration. The plate was read on a Spectromax plate reader. Finally, the protein concentration per cell was determined by dividing the protein concentration by the total number of cells in the sample. Three biological replicates were included per experiment and the experiment repeated twice.

Determining total DNA content {#s2h}
-----------------------------

Cellular DNA content was ascertained by adding 10 ug/mL Hoechst 33342 (Invitrogen, Molecular Probes) to samples taken at various timepoints for cell enumeration. Staining was detected using a BD LSRII flow cytometer equipped with a UV laser and 450/50 nm detector. Flow cytometric data were analysed in WEASEL v2.7.4 software (Walter and Eliza Hall Institute for Medical Research, Melbourne, Australia). Multiplets were excluded from analysis by gating on forward- and side-scatter area, height, and width parameters. Cells in different stages of the cell cycle (G0/G1, S, G2/M) were estimated by using the Curve Fit - Cell Cycle function in Weasel. This function fits Gaussian distributions to the G0/G1 and G2/M peaks identified in the DNA histogram, and calculates percentages of cells in each compartment. Samples to which curves could not be fitted were discarded. Cell cycle profiles were determined for multiple (n = 4--6) biological replicates at each timepoint.

Metabolic Flux Analysis {#s2i}
-----------------------

The intracellular fluxes of hESC cultures were determined by linear programming using the measured extracellular metabolite concentrations and cell numbers as constraints [@pone.0112757-Quek1]. The mouse genome scale model was used because it adequately represents core mammalian metabolism and can be directly applied to cell culture flux experiments [@pone.0112757-Quek2]. Briefly, intracellular fluxes (***v***) can be calculated using the metabolite balancing constraints ***S***•***v***  = 0, whereby ***S*** is the stoichiometric matrix derived from the metabolic model, and that cell metabolism is assumed to be at a pseudo-steady state. The constraint v ≥0 is imposed on all irreversible reactions, while the lower and upper boundary values of measured fluxes were specified using the measured cell-specific consumption or production rates and the estimated standard error (v~measured~ ± SE~measured~). The maximum ATP yield objective function is used in order to generate a version of flux distributions that is energetically most efficient. Flux calculations were done in MATLAB (The Mathworks) using a third-party LP solver (Gurobi Optimizer and Gurobi Mex).

The biomass composition of hESC was approximated using literature values of hybridoma cell lines. It was assumed that RNA content is 3 times of DNA, and that lipid and carbohydrate contents are 1/7 and 1/10 of protein, respectively [@pone.0112757-Bonarius1]. The relative fractions of amino acids, nucleotides and lipids within each subgroup were also used (Sheikh 2005). The biomass composition was further refined using measured cellular protein and DNA content of hESC. This was accomplished by adjusting the absolute amount (mmol per cell) of each biomass component such that the weights of the total protein, DNA, RNA, lipid and carbohydrate are met, while maintaining the same relative fractions of amino acids, nucleotides and lipids within each subgroup.

Blocking mitochondrial complex I and II {#s2j}
---------------------------------------

MEL2 hESCs were seeded at 200,000 cells per well in a 6-well plate coated with BD Matrigel hESC qualified matrix (BD Biosciences). Cells were cultured for 60 hours to ensure that they were in the exponential phase of growth. Cell culture medium was exchanged with either fresh 2 mL of mTeSR-1 (StemCell Technologies) or mTeSR-1 supplemented with 50 µM α-tocopherol succinate (α-TOS) (Sigma) to block mitochondrial respiratory complex II [@pone.0112757-Dong1], or 0.5 µg/mL rotenone (Sigma) to block mitochondrial complex I [@pone.0112757-Li2], or 0.01% ethanol as a carrier control for α-TOS, or 0.01% DMSO as a carrier control for rotenone. The cells were incubated for a further 24 hours prior to harvesting with TrypLE express (Invitrogen) and cell enumeration. All experiments were performed in triplicate.

Western blot analysis {#s2k}
---------------------

For HIF-1α protein quantification cells were lysed at 80 hours during the exponential growth phase in RIPA buffer (150 mM sodium chloride, 1% Triton X−100, 1% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, and 2 mM EDTA) supplemented with 1x EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Applied Science), as recommended by the manufacturer. Cell lysates were then loaded to 6% polyacrylamide gel and electrotransferred onto nitrocellulose membranes. Membranes were blocked with 5% skim milk in TBST (10 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.6, 150 mM NaCl, and 0.1% Tween-20) for 1 h. Membranes were then incubated with a primary antibody against HIF1α (610958, BD Transduction Laboratories) diluted 1∶1000 in TBST and β-tubulin antibody (088K4795, Sigma) diluted 1∶10000 in TBST, respectively at 4°C overnight. Primary antibody was detected with a horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-mouse secondary antibody (12--348 and 12--349, Millipore) following a 1 hour incubation at RT using the ECL Western blotting detection system (GE Healthcare). Moreover, we detected two bands, the expected ∼120 kDa band for HIF1α, and a smaller size band of protein of ∼80 kDa molecular weight, corresponding to a lower molecular weight splice variant of HIF1α that has previously been reported in human cells. For the purposes of analysis and comparison, the relative HIF1-α protein concentrations were determined from the sum of both bands using Image J following protocols described in the literature [@pone.0112757-Miller1] and normalised to β-tubulin protein expression determined using the same protocol. The apparent molecular weights of the proteins detected were 120, 80 and 55 kDa, for HIF1α, HIF1α splice variant (sv) and β-tubulin, respectively. Three biological replicates were measured at both 2% and 20% oxygen.

Quantitative real-time PCR (q-PCR) {#s2l}
----------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted from cells at 80 hours during the exponential growth phase at 2% and 20% oxygen with a Qiagen RNeasy Mini RNA extraction kit (Qiagen) and quantified with a NanoDrop 1000 spectrophotometer. cDNA was synthesized, using 1.5 µg of total RNA and 1 µl d(T)~20~ (500 µg/ml) (Geneworks) mixed with RNase-free water to a final volume of 12 µl. The reaction was incubated at 65°C for 5 min, placed on ice, and then 4 µl 5× first-strand buffer and 2 µl 0.1 M DTT (Invitrogen) were added and incubated at 37°C for 2 min. Finally, 1 µl (200 U) MMLV reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) was added to the reaction and incubated at 37°C for 50 min, followed by incubation at 70°C for 15 min. The resulting cDNA was used for quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) analysis.

Expression of the genes, HIF1-α, HIF2-α, and β-actin were quantified by qPCR using an ABI 7500 detection system (Applied Biosystems), with fluorescein as an internal passive reference dye for normalization of well-to-well optical variation. PCR amplification was performed in a total volume of 10 µl containing 5 µl 2x SYBR Green supermix (Applied Biosystems), 0.2 µl primers (10 µM each), 0.2 µl cDNA and DNase-free water (Invitrogen, Gibco). The reaction conditions were as follows: 95°C for 1 min, followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 30 sec, and 52°C for 30 sec, with a final dissociation step to generate a melting curve for verification of amplification product specificity. Real-time qPCR was monitored and analysed with ABI 7500 fast optical system software. The primers used are as follows; HIF-1α, F: 5′-GTAGTTGTGGAAGTTTATGCTAATATTGTGT-3′, R: 5′-CTTGTTTACAGTCTGCTCA-AAATATCTT-3′; β-actin F: 5′-GCTGTGCTACGTCGCCCTG-3′, R 5′- GGAGGAGCTGGAAGCAGCC-3′. Each reaction was performed in triplicate, and amplification in the presence of a single primer was performed as a negative control. Relative mRNA levels were calculated using the comparative CT method according to the Applied Biosystems manual and normalized to β-actin mRNA. The fold change in expression of each target mRNA relative to β-actin was calculated by the 2-Δ(ΔCT) method [@pone.0112757-Schmittgen1], [@pone.0112757-Livak1]. To calculate PCR efficiency, standard curves were generated with serial dilutions of cDNA from experiments performed in triplicate, enabling the determination of CT values and PCR efficiencies for individual assays and variations between individual assays. The PCR efficiency (E) was calculated using the equation E =  (10 \[1/−slope\]−1)×100). Thus, E is between 110% and 90% when the slope falls between −3.1 and −3.6. The slope was calculated by plotting the fold-dilution of cDNA versus the CT value [@pone.0112757-Bustin1].

Flow cytometry analysis of pluripotency marker expression {#s2m}
---------------------------------------------------------

Cell samples at time  = 0 and the endpoint of an experiment were analysed by flow cytometry for expression of pluripotent markers. Samples were blocked with 3% bovine serum albumin (BSA) (Sigma-Aldrich). Samples were incubated for 30 mins at RT with 100 µL of primary antibody against TG30 (1∶400) (MAB4427, Millipore), TRA-1-60 (1∶400) (MAB4360, Millipore) or Oct-4 (1∶400) (MAB4401, Millipore). Samples were washed twice with 500 µL PBS, then incubated for 30 mins at RT with 100 µL of AlexaFluor 488-conjugated secondary antibodies against mouse IgG (H+L) or mouse IgM (µ chain) (1∶500) (Invitrogen). 30 minutes prior to analysis 10 ug/mL Hoechst 33342 (Invitrogen, Molecular Probes) was added to each sample to aid in gating the cell population. Multiplets and debris were excluded from the marker expression analysis, as described above.

Karyotype analysis {#s2n}
------------------

Regular karyotype analysis of hESC lines is performed by StemCore as part of their routine quality procedures. The MEL-2 hESCs used within this study were karyotyped at p18+2+6 and p18+2+15.

Results {#s3}
=======

The characterisation of the metabolism of MEL-2 human embryonic stem cells involved three stages. First, the cell growth profile, cell DNA and protein content, as well as the uptake and production rates of key metabolites were measured by experimentation. The second stage utilised the experimental data to develop a fluxomic model of hESC metabolism capable of resolving fluxes through internal metabolic pathways. The third stage involved a preliminary analysis of the results generated by the model to highlight key features of hESC metabolism. All stages of the study were conducted at physiological (2%) and atmospheric (20%) oxygen concentrations for comparison.

Pluripotency, control of cell culture conditions and cell DNA and protein measurements {#s3a}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The experiments were performed with MEL-2 hESCs of passage 2 in a single cell adapted state. Karyotype analysis of the cell stocks was performed at passage 15 in a single cell adapted state. No karyotype abnormalities were detected ([Figure S2](#pone.0112757.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The cells were stained for pluripotency markers, Oct-4 and TG30, and analysed by flow cytometry before and after each experiment ([Figure 1](#pone-0112757-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Cells were found to be 92--99% positive for both Oct-4 and TG30 after each experiment at both 2% and 20% oxygen.

![Pluripotent marker expression of human embryonic stem cells.\
Pluripotent marker expression of hESCs cultured under physiological, 2%, and atmospheric, 20%, oxygen concentrations were tested by FACS analysis after the completion of each experiment to ensure that the cells remained pluripotent throughout the 100 hour experiment. Representative FACS plots showing the shift in marker expression from the negative controls at the endpoint of an experiment are shown. All cell samples were found to be 92--99% positive for both TG30 and Oct-4 after each experiment at both 2% and 20% oxygen.](pone.0112757.g001){#pone-0112757-g001}

The pH and osmolality of the cell culture medium supernatant was measured at each time point throughout the experiment ([Figure S3](#pone.0112757.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The pH and osmolality were within limits to promote normal cell growth, as defined in Ludwig et al. (2006) [@pone.0112757-Ludwig1], throughout the exponential growth phase.

The total protein content of hESCs was measured to be 156±31.9 pg/cell. The total DNA content was estimated from cell cycle data to be 9.39±0.78 pg/cell. These parameters were used to estimate other cell parameters, such as RNA content, using rules of thumb outlined by Bonarius et al. 1996 [@pone.0112757-Bonarius1]. See materials and [methods](#s2){ref-type="sec"} for a full list of assumptions.

hESC exponential growth profiles are similar at physiological and atmospheric O~2~ concentrations {#s3b}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Throughout this study MEL-2 hESCs were passaged as a single cell suspension using TrypLE, instead of the more traditional enzymatic or manual culture techniques which typically transfer hESCs in clumps of cells to a new culture vessel. Our seeding protocol resulted in a greater control over cell number and allowed for a consistently uniform initial seeding density, which in turn ensured uniform progression through the phases of cell growth within a specific culture condition ([Figure 2](#pone-0112757-g002){ref-type="fig"}). The initial lag phase lasted approximately 25 hours after the commencement of the experiment, and was observed to be independent of oxygen concentration ([Figure 2](#pone-0112757-g002){ref-type="fig"}). The following exponential growth phase was used to calculate the growth rates. The growth rate was found to be 0.051±0.0025 h^−1^ and 0.043±0.0024 h^−1^ (values ± SE) at 2% and 20% oxygen, respectively ([Figure 2](#pone-0112757-g002){ref-type="fig"}). The growth rates were not significantly different, p-value 0.05. Only data from the exponential growth phase was used in constructing the metabolism profile and flux analysis.

![Growth profile of human embryonic stem cells cultured at physiological and atmospheric oxygen concentrations.\
hESCs were harvested as a single cell suspension and then FACS sorted into 6-well plates to ensure a uniform seeding distribution across all wells. The cells were then cultured at physiological, 2%, and atmospheric, 20%, oxygen concentrations. At each time point cells were harvested and counted using flow cytometry techniques. A) The phase contrast images represent the spatial distribution of cells in the well and colony morphology at time equals 0, 47 and 70 hours after the experiment initialisation. The cell seeding methodologies employed allowed for consistent uniform seeding which translated to consistent initial cell numbers. Scale bar represents 500 µm. B) Growth profile of hESCs showing the lag and exponential growth phase on the semi-log plot to determine the specific growth rates. Values are means ± standard deviation, n = 6.](pone.0112757.g002){#pone-0112757-g002}

Differences in metabolite uptake and production rates seen with differing O~2~ concentrations {#s3c}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Metabolite concentrations in the cell culture supernatant were measured at each experimental time point to generate concentration profiles (See [Figure S4](#pone.0112757.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The concentration profiles were then used in conjunction with cell numbers to determine the specific uptake and production rates ([Table 1](#pone-0112757-t001){ref-type="table"}). Glucose was consumed and lactate produced throughout the culture at 2% and 20% oxygen. The glucose and lactate consumption and production rates were calculated and found to be statistically different at 2% and 20% oxygen, with rates 1.8 times higher at 2% oxygen ([Table 1](#pone-0112757-t001){ref-type="table"}). Despite the difference in rates, the lactate production to glucose consumption ratios (Y~Lac/Glc~) were calculated to be 2.3, at both oxygen concentrations during the exponential phase of growth ([Table 2](#pone-0112757-t002){ref-type="table"}). In contrast to glucose and lactate, ammonia rates were found to be 1.6 times higher at 20% oxygen than at 2% oxygen ([Table 1](#pone-0112757-t001){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0112757.t001

###### Flux of major metabolites consumed and produced by human embryonic stem cells cultured at physiological and atmospheric oxygen concentrations.

![](pone.0112757.t001){#pone-0112757-t001-1}

  Consumed metabolites    Specific Rates (mmol h^−1^ 112 cells^−1^)   Produced metabolites   Specific Rates (mmol h^−1^ 112 cells^−1^)                
  ---------------------- ------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------------- ------------- --------------
  Glucose\*\*                           569.91±56.85                      307.45±23.03                      Lactate\*\*                  1316.94±121   712.94±56.62
  Aspartate\*                             2.54±0.56                        0.57±0.43                        Ammonia\*\*                  20.51±1.56     35.32±3.84
  Asparagine\*                            3.27±0.39                        1.69±0.40                         Glutamate                    5.84±0.71     4.63±0.59
  Serine                                 17.92±1.51                        12.89±1.18                       Alanine\*\*                  25.20±2.52     8.20±0.81
  Glutamine\*\*                          15.62±6.02                       68.12±12.68                                                                 
  Histidine                               2.00±0.32                        1.79±0.35                                                                  
  Glycine\*                               3.82±0.74                        0.73±0.76                                                                  
  Threonine                               5.08±0.92                        4.18±1.02                                                                  
  Arginine                               26.84±2.33                        19.38±2.09                                                                 
  Tyrosine                                2.79±0.48                        2.54±0.52                                                                  
  Valine                                  7.27±1.03                        6.10±1.09                                                                  
  Methionine                              2.83±0.30                        2.33±0.30                                                                  
  Tryptophan                              0.91±0.14                        1.00±0.14                                                                  
  Phenylalanine                           3.50±0.50                        3.06±0.54                                                                  
  Isoleucine                              9.02±1.03                        6.77±1.03                                                                  
  Leucine                                10.59±1.18                        8.08±1.15                                                                  
  Lysine                                  7.55±1.23                        4.92±1.18                                                                  
  Proline                                −3.31±1.14                        −0.23±0.71                                                                 

Note: All data measured by HPLC analysis, except for ammonia, which was measured using the Bioflex analyser. Values are mean ± standard error, n = 6. Significance between the values measured at 20% and 2% oxygen were determined using a student\'s t-test where \*\* indicates a p-value\<0.05, deemed statistically significant and \*indicates a p-value\<0.08, deemed statistically significant.

10.1371/journal.pone.0112757.t002

###### Biological ratios of human embryonic stem cells cultured at physiological and atmospheric oxygen concentrations.

![](pone.0112757.t002){#pone-0112757-t002-2}

  Biological ratios [\*](#nt102){ref-type="table-fn"}                        2% Oxygen    20% Oxygen
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------- ------------
  Lactate production to glucose consumption ratio (Y~Lac/Glc~)               2.31±0.31    2.32±0.25
  Ammonia production to glutamine consumption ratio (Y~NH3/Gln~)             1.31±0.52    0.52±0.11
  Glucose to glutamine consumption ratio (Y~Glc/Gln~)                       36.49±14.53   4.51±0.91
  Respiratory quotient (RQ = Y~CO2/O2~)                                      1.04±0.01    1.09±0.01
  Ratio cytoplasmic ATP production to ATP production in the mitochondria     0.83±0.09    0.42±0.06

\* Note: The specific consumption and production rates used to calculate the biological ratios for lactate, glucose, ammonia and glutamine were measured while the specific rates for carbon dioxide, oxygen and ATP were calculated from the metabolic flux analysis results.

The amino acid (AA) profile, in terms of the AA′s produced and consumed, was the same regardless of oxygen concentration. There were however some statistically significant differences in the rates. Alanine was produced, and aspartate, asparagine and glycine were consumed at statistically higher rates at 2% oxygen than at 20% oxygen ([Table 1](#pone-0112757-t001){ref-type="table"}). Glutamine, however, was consumed at a statistically higher rate at 20% oxygen compared with 2% oxygen ([Table 1](#pone-0112757-t001){ref-type="table"}). While Y~Lac/Glc~ was the same at both oxygen concentrations, Y~Amm/Gln~ (ammonia production to glutamine consumption ratio) was determined to be 1.31 and 0.52 at 2% and 20% oxygen respectively ([Table 2](#pone-0112757-t002){ref-type="table"}). No AA′s were found to be limiting during the culture.

Metabolic Flux Analysis shows a difference in energy pathways at physiological and atmospheric O~2~ concentrations {#s3d}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The metabolic flux analysis (MFA) model used within this study consisted of over 2000 internal metabolic reactions. The measured data detailed above was used as inputs to the model to provide constraints on the theoretical solution space, allowing for the mass balance to be closed and a solution to be generated. The output of this model shows that of the 2000 reactions, 288 are considered to be essential for hESC metabolism ([Table S1](#pone.0112757.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of the reactions considered essential, 61 reactions show a significant difference in the flux between hESCs cultured at physiological, 2%, and atmospheric, 20%, oxygen concentrations, with the flux being greater at physiological oxygen in 70% of these reactions ([Table S1](#pone.0112757.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). At first glance, this suggests that hESCs are more metabolically active at physiological oxygen concentrations compared with atmospheric oxygen concentrations.

Interestingly, overall the fluxes through pathways involved in biogenesis are not statistically different between the two oxygen concentrations ([Table S1](#pone.0112757.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This is in keeping with the observation that the growth rates of MEL-2 hESCs at these two oxygen concentrations were not statistically different.

Another similarity is that the results of the model show no statistically significant difference in the total amount of ATP produced by MEL-2 hESCs at physiological and atmospheric oxygen (see [Table 3](#pone-0112757-t003){ref-type="table"}). There is however a significant difference in the flux through the reactions used to generate ATP (see [Figure 3](#pone-0112757-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Activity of human embryonic stem cells metabolic pathways cultured at physiological and atmospheric oxygen concentrations.\
A visual representation of the flux through key metabolic pathways of hESCs cultured at both physiological and atmospheric oxygen concentrations. At both oxygen concentrations glycolysis is disconnected from the TCA cycle. The flux through the glycolysis pathways is greater at physiological oxygen concentrations while the uptake of glutamine and the flux through the respiratory chain is greater at atmospheric oxygen concentrations.](pone.0112757.g003){#pone-0112757-g003}

10.1371/journal.pone.0112757.t003

###### ATP production.

![](pone.0112757.t003){#pone-0112757-t003-3}

                 Total flux ATP produced                       Total flux ATP produced by Oxidative phosphorylation                                                Total flux ATP produced by Glycolysis
  ------------ --------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  2% oxygen     219--251 mmol/10^6^ cells   116--141 mmol/10^6^ cells [\*](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"} (53--56% total ATP production)   103--110 mmol/10^6^ cells [\*](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"} (47--44% total ATP production)
  20% oxygen    207--252 mmol/10^6^ cells   144--178 mmol/10^6^ cells [\*](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"} (69--71% total ATP production)    64--74 mmol/10^6^ cells [\*](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"} (31--29% total ATP production)

**\***Note: The range of values reported for ATP flux were calculated from the upper and lower bounds of the resulting fluxes from the MFA as reported in [Table S1](#pone.0112757.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

At physiological oxygen concentrations, the flux through the glycolysis pathway is much greater than that at atmospheric oxygen concentrations ([Figures 3](#pone-0112757-g003){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#pone-0112757-g004){ref-type="fig"}). It is interesting to note however, that unlike most terminally differentiated cells, in MEL-2 hESCs, glycolysis is completely disconnected from the citric acid (TCA) cycle, with all of the pyruvate being converted to lactate ([Figures 3](#pone-0112757-g003){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#pone-0112757-g004){ref-type="fig"}). This phenomenon is observed at both oxygen concentrations, and further, is supported by the high Y~Lac/Glc~ measured (see [Table 2](#pone-0112757-t002){ref-type="table"}).

![Metabolic pathway fluxes of human embryonic stem cells cultured at physiological and atmospheric oxygen concentrations.\
Overview of the fluxes through key metabolic pathways of hESCs cultured at physiological, 2%, and atmospheric, 20%, oxygen concentrations. At both oxygen concentrations glycolysis is disconnected from the citric acid cycle with majority of the glucose being converted to lactate, with some being diverted to glycogen production and the pentose phosphate pathway. The mitochondria is metabolically active with glutamine serving as the main carbon source for ATP aerobic respiration. The TCA cycle within the mitochondria is driven by the catabolism of amino acids. Values represent the minimum and maximum flux through the pathway at both physiological (P) and atmospheric (A) oxygen concentrations as determined by the MFA model developed within this study.](pone.0112757.g004){#pone-0112757-g004}

This MFA model however shows that the mitochondria and TCA cycle are still active and facilitates the catabolism of amino acids. In fact the TCA cycle is thus mostly driven by catabolism of amino acids, and there is no net oxidation of glucose carbon into CO2 via the TCA cycle. In addition, glutamine is fed into the TCA cycle, following transamination to α-ketoglutarate, acting as a carbon source for ATP production by oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) ([Figure 4](#pone-0112757-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Consumption of glutamine dominated in the 20% cells, while consumption of arginine, glutamine and serine had comparable contributions in the 2% cells. In the 20% cells, the catabolism of glutamine accounted for up to 79% of the oxygen consumed (Calculated from data given in [Table S1](#pone.0112757.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For the 2% cells, glutamine catabolism required at most 28% of the total oxygen consumed. For the same amount of ATP produced, 20% cells needs 3 times more O2 (Calculated from data given in [Table S1](#pone.0112757.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), i.e., TCA cycle activity is 3 times greater. Without oxygen, 2% cells can make 56 mmol/gDW/hr ATP, while 20% cells can make 17 mmol/gDW/hr ATP (Calculated from data given in [Table S1](#pone.0112757.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The ratio of cytoplasmic to mitochondrial ATP production of hESCs is twice as high at physiological oxygen compared to atmospheric oxygen (see [Table 2](#pone-0112757-t002){ref-type="table"}). This is driven by a glucose to glutamine consumption ratio, Y~Glc/Gln~, that is eight times higher at physiological oxygen compared with atmospheric (see [Table 2](#pone-0112757-t002){ref-type="table"}).

Oxygen uptake {#s3e}
-------------

The oxygen uptake rate, OUR, of MEL-2 hESCs was calculated from the results of the MFA to be 369--375 mmol h^−1^ 10^12^ cells^−1^ when cultured at 2% oxygen and 397--403 mmol h^−1^ 10^12^ cells^−1^ when cultured at 20% oxygen. The oxygen uptake rates (OUR) were used to determine the maximum number of cells that could be supported in this experimental set-up before oxygen became limiting using Equation 2 (Equation 2: Total cells  =  ((C−C~0~)×D~OW~ ×SA)/(OUR×h)) and setting C, the oxygen concentration at the cell layer, to 0. The diffusivity of oxygen in cell culture medium was assumed to be the same as the diffusivity of oxygen in water, D~OW~ for the purposes of this calculation. D~OW~ at 37 degrees Celsius is 3.55×10^−5^ cm^2^s^−1^ [@pone.0112757-XX1]. The surface area, SA, of a well of a Nunc 6-well plate is 9.6 cm^2^ and the height of liquid was 0.21 cm. The concentration of oxygen at the surface, C~0~, is equal to the solubility multiplied by the partial pressure. The solubility of oxygen in water at 37 degrees Celsius is 0.00021 mmol/cm^3^ [@pone.0112757-XX2].

The maximum number of cells that can be supported before oxygen becomes limiting is 6.6×10^4^--6.71×10^4^ and 61.4×10^4^--62.4×10^4^ cells at 2% and 20% oxygen, respectively. This means that oxygen becomes limiting at the start and during the exponential growth phase at 2% oxygen and 20% oxygen, respectively, in this experimental set-up.

Inhibition of mitochondrial complexes I and II {#s3f}
----------------------------------------------

Mitochondrial complex I and II were blocked with rotenone to block mitochondrial complex I and α-tocopherol succinate (α-TOS) to block mitochondrial respiratory complex II to get an indication of the importance of the respiratory chain in hESCs. Blocking the complexes caused an arrest in cell growth ([Figure 5](#pone-0112757-g005){ref-type="fig"}). From this result, it can be inferred that the respiratory chain is essential to MEL-2 hESC expansion.

![Effect of blocking complex I and II on human embryonic stem cell growth.\
Effect of blocking complex I and complex II on hESC growth at 20% and 2% oxygen. Plot shows the cell number per well 4 days after the addition of rotenone or D-α-tocopherol succinate (A-TOS) or to the cell culture medium block complex I and II respectively. Control has no drug added. Values are averages ± standard deviation, n = 3. \* indicates a p-value \<0.5, deemed statistically significant.](pone.0112757.g005){#pone-0112757-g005}

Hypoxia inducible factor, HIF-1α {#s3g}
--------------------------------

HIF-1α expression during the exponential growth phase (at the protein level) was measured by western blot and quantified by densitometry analysis. As expected HIF-1α was found to be expressed at a statistically higher level at 2% oxygen compared with 20% oxygen ([Figure 6](#pone-0112757-g006){ref-type="fig"}). No statistical difference was found in HIF-1α expression at the RNA level under the same conditions, in keeping with the notion that the expression of this protein is controlled by protein stability and not mRNA expression.

![HIF-1α expression of human embryonic stem cells cultured at physiological and atmospheric oxygen concentrations.\
HIF-1α expression during the exponential phase of growth for hESCs cultured at 20% and 2% oxygen. A) HIF-1α RNA expression normalised to RNA expression at 20% oxygen. Values are averages ± standard deviation, n = 3. No significant difference was found between HIF-1α expression at the RNA level at 20% oxygen compared with 2% oxygen. B) Total HIF-1α protein expression normalised to protein expression at 20% oxygen. Protein expression measured by densitometry analysis of a western blot. Values are averages ± standard deviation, n = 2. \* indicates a p-value \<0.5, deemed statistically significant. C) Western blot showing protein probed for HIF-1α (both 120 kDa form and the 80 kDa splice variant (sv)) and β-tubulin as a loading control.](pone.0112757.g006){#pone-0112757-g006}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Human embryonic stem cells are considered to be highly metabolically active with a highly glycolytic nature [@pone.0112757-Chen1]--[@pone.0112757-Varum1]. They are also known to have fewer mitochondria than terminally differentiated cells [@pone.0112757-FacuchoOliveira1] and possess mitochondria that appear immature and lack normal cristae [@pone.0112757-Varum1], [@pone.0112757-Jezek1]. Together this has led to the preposition that the mitochondria are more inactive in hESCs than in differentiated cells and that energy generation by OXPHOS in the mitochondria is also reduced in hESCs [@pone.0112757-Varum1]. The metabolic flux analysis conducted in this study reaffirms the highly glycolytic nature of hESCs but also shows an active citric acid cycle within the mitochondria and opportunistic use of energy substrates to maximise ATP production.

At first glance MEL-2 hESCs appear to be more metabolically active at physiological oxygen concentrations with 70% of fluxes showing significant differences between 2% and 20% oxygen being greater at 2% oxygen. In particular, large differences were noted for those fluxes associated with glycolysis, with glucose uptake being 1.8 times greater at physiological oxygen. Glycolysis is completely disconnected from the TCA cycle at both oxygen concentrations, as indicated by lactate to glucose ratios of 2.3, of a theoretical maximum of 2. The results of the MFA further support this by indicating that all of the pyruvate is converted to lactate, rather than entering the mitochondria. This phenomenon is often seen in highly proliferative cells, such as cancer cells [@pone.0112757-Fritz1]--[@pone.0112757-Argiles1] and during embryogenesis [@pone.0112757-Fritz1].

Hypotheses put forward in the literature to explain the disconnection of glycolysis from the TCA cycle in highly proliferative cells range from the phenomena being a more rapid way to produce ATP despite being less efficient [@pone.0112757-Jezek1] to it being a protection mechanism from the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) during ATP production by OXPHOS. What is often not investigated within these studies, however, is the activity of the mitochondria and OXPHOS. Our metabolic flux analysis uniquely allowed us to reveal that mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation in fact significantly contributes to cellular ATP production by utilising glutamine as the main carbon source. In confirmation of this result, when complex I and II, necessary for OXPHOS, were blocked there was a reduction in cell proliferation, indicating that OXPHOS is contributing to the energy demand required for the rapid proliferation of MEL-2 hESCs observed in this study. Interestingly in other cell types glutamine oxidation is increased by the mitochondrial uncoupling protein UCP2 [@pone.0112757-Pecqueur1], [@pone.0112757-Pecqueur2]. UCP2 has been shown to be repressed during hESC differentiation [@pone.0112757-Zhang1] lending further support to the idea that UCP expression may play a central role in shaping the metabolic make-up of hESC and establishing this aerobic glycolysis state.

The results of the MFA showed no statistical difference in the total ATP produced by MEL-2 hESCs but rather a difference in the flux through the internal pathways contributing to the total ATP production at 2% and 20% oxygen. The results show a greater flux through glycolysis pathways at physiological oxygen and a greater flux through OXPHOS at atmospheric oxygen concentrations. This is supported by the greater uptake of glucose at 2% oxygen and a greater uptake of glutamine at 20% oxygen. The question then is what is the molecular mechanism governing the use of different internal metabolic pathways? While answering this question will require additional studies, it is possible to suggest some potential hypotheses based on the results of this study.

In general, metabolic homeostasis is controlled by the supply of metabolites or cellular demand. All of the metabolites measured were found to be in excess throughout the culture, including glucose and glutamine and so the uptake of either energy substrate is not limited by the supply to the cell. Oxygen however was found to be limiting in cultures under both physiological and atmospheric oxygen concentrations, but becomes limiting earlier at physiological oxygen. It is then reasonable to hypothesise that oxygen supply controls the flux through OXPHOS, and that to compensate and meet the total cellular energy demand, hESCs may then increase the flux through glycolysis pathways. A requirement of an increase in flux through glycolysis would be an increase in glucose uptake. Glucose is transported into the cell by facilitated transport via the GLUT family of proteins. One of the key regulators of GLUT expression, and in fact of many proteins required for glycolysis, is HIF-1α [@pone.0112757-Airley1]. Indeed, greater levels of HIF1-α protein were found in hESCs cultured under physiological oxygen compared with atmospheric oxygen. HIF-1α is in turn regulated by oxygen concentration within the cell and is up regulated under hypoxic conditions.

While major differences were found in the flux through energy pathways, no statistical difference was found between the growth rates of hESCs at physiological and atmospheric oxygen concentrations. Previously this point has been contested in the literature, with some groups reporting no dependence of growth rates on oxygen concentration [@pone.0112757-Kurosawa1] while others report that oxygen does effect cell growth rate [@pone.0112757-Ezashi1]. It should be noted that in the past, however, growth rates have typically been measured indirectly by measuring expansion in colony or EB diameter. While this methodology allows for the maintenance of pluripotent cells, it does not allow for precise control of initial seeding densities. The protocols developed within this paper build on the published single cell passaging techniques and couple them with flow cytometry techniques for cell counting to allow for precise cell enumeration and accurate measurements of cellular growth rates. The similarity in growth rates observed within this study were further supported by the results of the MFA, which indicated no significant differences in the internal fluxes for reactions associated with biosynthesis at physiological and atmospheric oxygen concentrations.

In summary, the results presented in this paper, even though at present based only on a single well known hESC line, MLE-2, provide the most detailed metabolic profile of hESCs to date, providing an invaluable resource for understanding hESC metabolism. The results indicate that hESCs alter the flux through energy pathways, including OXPHOS, to maximise ATP production depending on the culture conditions. To do this hESCs utilise not only glycolysis but also OXPHOS in the mitochondria utilising glutamine as a carbon source. The results also showed no difference in the growth rates of cells cultured under physiological or atmospheric oxygen concentrations. The results may be used in the development of novel culture mediums for hESC maintenance and expansion, as well as to improve rational bioreactor design to ensure that metabolites are delivered and waste products are removed in an effective fashion. In addition, the growth profiles presented may be used to predict the fold expansion in cultures under the conditions described within this paper.

Supporting Information {#s5}
======================

###### 

**Cell enumeration by flow cytometry strategy.** Cell enumeration by flow cytometry strategy. A known volume of Flow count flurospheres of a known concentration was added to a known volume of cell suspension. The sample was analysed on a BD LSR II flow cytometer. Analysis was performed using the following regions. First, the bead population was selected on the FITC 530/30 channel, shown in red. Next, the cell population was selected based on Hoechst staining on the 450/50 channel, shown in green. Finally, the multiplets were selected on a histogram of 450/50 gated to select the cell population as the population after the G2/M peak, this region is shown in blue on the dot plots.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Karyotype analysis of human embryonic stem cell line.** Karyotype analysis was conducted on the MEL-2 hESC cell stocks at p18+2+15 after experiments were conducted. Female karyotype with no abnormalities was detected for 25 cells tested.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Osmolality and pH of the cell culture supernatant.** The pH (A) and the osmolality (B) of the cell culture medium were measured at each time point throughout the experiment and found to be within the limits to promote normal hESC growth. Values are averages ± standard deviation, n = 6.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Metabolite concentration profiles.** Concentration of metabolites in the cell culture media at time points throughout the experiment at physiological, 2%, and atmospheric, 20% oxygen concentrations. Values are means ± standard deviation, n = 6.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Flux through reactions considered essential for hESC metabolism.** Results of the metabolic flux analysis - The MFA model consisted of over 2000 reactions. Of these reactions 288 were considered essential for hESC metabolism. The metabolic reactions modelled within the MFA can be broken into six categories:Biosynthesis -- reactions directly involved with synthesising biomass;\"Amino acid catabolism;\"Central pathway -- metabolism pathways present in all three domains of life;\"Energy -- reactions involved with the production of ATP;\"Transport -- transport of metabolites within the cell, eg from cytoplasm to the mitochondria; and\"Exchange -- transport of metabolites into and out of the cell.\"

The flux through these reactions in hESCs cultured at both physiological and atmospheric oxygen concentrations are given in [Table S1](#pone.0112757.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Note: Reaction ID or component followed by '\_mt' indicates that the reaction takes place or the reactant is located within the mitochondria.
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###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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